
Going a ~,Thinglrea Better; or, which
hand takes thePot.

CANDLING TRIAL CAT•rFO4.-NIA:
There is such a piaci as "Deadwood" in

California. A friend ofours passe4 through
the town the other day, but stopped' long
enough to witness a trial before the chief
officer *X the law, vulgarly .called a Justice
of thePeace.

The eisse,..wis Breese,.":- -
the facts were:

'fret=Teat the parties had ilolitieffthe
taw by,jfljt?in "paler" do the Sabbath;;
(It is perhaps, proper to etitre that the
genii"people of 'Deadwood had trot seen the
Supreme.Court decisions.) ,

Send—ratrt 111rtx eRf 3 playel Very "lore
-down," nrin-other 'wards, cheated plaintiff

Third—That the gems broke up in a ruts,
the•parties being arrested by the Justice,
who happeeett to be preseut.

-It was -rsn important case. Both parties
were n-ell known, and had hosts of. Wends.
Tite defendant, through his attorney,
sharp little man, demanded a jury. The
people of Deadwood never go Lutrial, with-
out e.jury.

The legal prelemine•jes ltaving, been
properly arranged, the en.4e ryas carted.
Twelve of the best men in the locality
f. ruin the jury. The attorneys ta:ere big
with tl.e event of the hutir. At length all

odd-looking genius, unwed Stephen Lick,
was _placed un tlu stnnd Ey.the prneteuLlolll.
The cane proceeded."You said you were
present during the game hotweett the par-
ties. Did wo au utnierstau4 504,
L:ek?"

The witness podded iu the affirmative.
^Lid you 011!,,?:::, the, I,rozres,s ui the

game with any inter,eer2"
leckuu t did—lkker was pcudic/', un

'•7l.st was the amount at stake, ut the
time the row uoeurred?”

"We!; the ante was two It its, un4. Lew
llankb Leta half nit his little par, Then
I3tll Ile went

".Never mind the details," ireterrupted the
the lawyer, impatiently, •'answer lay quo-
Mil

"That's what I'm going to do," replied
the witness, draw.Rg a large black plug of
tuh.teeo from his pocket.

"You see when .I.4:pi Dropped his half on
the pot, 1.3i11 kittreci it with a. big duller,
'cause I stood,just whar I could see that he
helt a littl? par, too Loin he then 'took a
drink and 'pearcd sort o' keurless—"

"!..hane, come," again interrupted the
lawyer, "WI us the amount of money at
stake ut t, a tine the quarrel commenced."

.".Ste4o said the Budge familiarly, "you
tag tat when Bill Meese shored up his

Lem thanks tnuk a snifter and
'4,eared sort 0' kcerless. Mira did lie do
them!'"

"Why, 6e seed Llil and lifted him two
seal... Dill he 'geared a little unea.sy, but
mind Lean a five. Lein ho tuck anether
drink and said the game was gettin' inter- I
°still,' at the same time shaking a ten-dollar
piece out on the same pot. Ittll he then
said, 'Lem, you kinder suit me,'. and called
out 'l..‘ enty better.' Then —"

The law yers here protested against this
inanuer uf giving evidence, but they wore
utcrrulc,l by the Court, who asked the wit-
li4s)lS what the parties did then.

"Then vie all tuck a small drink, and
Lem spread himself. 'I see that platter
of tw -enti dollars,' said be, 'and go you
thirty better."'•

"Will the constable please keep order in
the Court-room, so that the jury kin ketch
all the words:" criel one of the. urors.

Thp witnes proceeded; "gill hg hen got
down to scratch his fent, and when he got

up Le lifted e p twenty more. Then Loin
began to look distressed, and pushed his
8 1)14 rleeye up, to keep it from gittin' dirty,
I s'poee, but cum up bimeby like a man
with—"

"Scup, stop, stop," shouted c,no of the
lawyers, whose patience was ext.:41.40d.
"We 40 tot cart about so much detail, but
desire simply to know what amount of
money is in dispute!'

"31r. Cons tu blo," followed the Judga, who
was deeply interested in the witness' story,
"do PJur duty." Then fixing his eyes upon
the witness, he asked: "Stele, my boy, when
13,11 plunged his thirty better, what did .I,eln
emne uo with?"

Wily Lem lic: hfled aim tt cool Lfty."
The Judge colLpsed.
"Gentlemen of the Jury, that's so, for I

r%) thar and peen Lein do it."
By ono of the Jury: ''What did Bill do

ihr.q.s”

"Bill he took another look at his hand,
and then g,t down awl reratched his foot
again. When he came up. he said to me,
said he, 'Steve, lend me a hundred dollars.'
Says I. 'what fur?' Ile said; 'to clean out
Lem !leak s.' I said, 'it can't he did on
your par of laces, for he's got bully sixes.'
'Good thing,' says he, giving mu a wink.
'Kiser hie pile, and I'll call WIN,' I—"

"Never mind what you dot," raid the
lawyer for defendant, "that has apthing to
do with the merits of the case

The Judge gave the lawyer a terrible look.
Then. turning to the witness, he said, ...Steve,
,if the Court recollects herself, then you cattle

up with the spoudulteks, and Bill Breese
Ruck dawn /..0131. 13

This announcement was followed by mur-
suurings of dissatis4etion. The attorney
for the plaintill was the first to speak.

"Now, if your honor pleases," said he,
•'I wochl like to ask ppe qtiegtion, Pow
comes, it that the,defendant gqt tinta WM,
if he only bud a pair of duce.* against my
client's sises?"

"Yes," paid several members of the jury,
"bow could that happen?"

"Bill did have jeces lust.—l'll swear to
that," reanmed the witness, "but somehow
when it come to the last, be was stronger."

The lawyers, thinking lie w:,7 al)0,11t to
continue the story to on endless length, re-

quested him to be brief. T.Ating a fresh
"chew,"' Steve said:

"The way of it was this: when I kivered
the pile, Bill called Lem. Says he, !Lem,
what have yop far yourself?"/ have three

of 'cm.' Bay Lem, meshing oat his arm.
'Three what?" says Bill. ,'Nice little spots,
all in the middle of the keeetli' says Lem,

A Seratos TOYOUN'C MEN.—Rev. William
Barnes will preach a sermon to young mon,
in the Methodist Episcope chtweh, of
C.dumbia, on to-morrow ctvring, at seven
o'clock.

Wirlien. A. E. Itol^,evts, 31. 41, will
please accept ourthai,lcs for n copy of the
...Ntess.age and Docv.caents.

Systsr: liuslsEss.—Our advertising col-
tuns bPir,in to shun., the. opening of the
Spri-Ag. trade. Our merchants are laying
ir. thuic stocks and 4iery branch of business
feels the impetus of the season. We call
at ,c.ntion to the following advertisements:

T. J. MttEs & Sari advertise a fresh as-
tortment of 14ruga & Med Mines, and com-
plete stock of goods in their line of business.
Their establislimeni is newly fitted up and
they deserve a liberal t.liare of the public
custom.

oltaren & BECKETt'S carriages are estab-
lished as the neatest and best in the coun-
try. See their new advertisement. We
can endorse every claim and statement
made 13,y them as to the quality of their
work. We have heard them commended
on every hand as good and eTheient work-
men. Their patronage is already liberal;
wo think it cannot be more so than the
excellence of their handiwork warrants.

Fr.Nnatcal & Tinos. call attention to their
large stuck of Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, &o.
The claim ut this firm to have the largest
and most complete establishment of the
kind west of the larger cities is a just one.
Their enterprise deserves success. As far
as our judgment goes their stock is first-
rate. Let smokers and others give them a
trial.

D. F. Gcum-ries removal to his old office,
under the Spy office was advertised last
week. We c.tll attention to the change.

IlitnEm.tx's spring stock is tulterthied
to-day. Call and examine the splendid as-
sortment of carpets; they are particularly
tine. The whole stuck is worthy ofespecial
notice.

'•Da. W. S. MCCORRLI: announces the dis-
solution of the partnership between him-
self and J. S. Dellett, by mutual consent.
and his continuance of the business, as of
old, in his own name. The Doctor has laid
in a fre.li supply of Drugs. INledicines, &c.,
and the "Family Medicine Store" in his
hands µ•ill keep up the old reputation. We
wish him success in his business, and can
recommend the establishment for care in
compounding prescriptions and attention to
custom ere.

Tile Trnr WAvea CANAL—We learn that
the Tide Water, like the Fennsylvani.t
Canal, is being subjected to a thorough
overhauling and cleansing. It will be deep-
ened sufficiently to float boats drawing 41
feet of water, and put in the hest order by
the time the Spring business opens. These
improvements are being pushed under the
efficient supervision of D. F. Shure, Esq.,
with the intention of letting in the wateron
the 20th inst. Mr. Shure promises a radical
reform among the luck keepers; orders will
he issued compelling them to keep water
in their respective levels at it navigable
stage—.-319 far as thi4 may be effected by
watchful attention—under pain of dis-
missal. With the Canal in this complete
order the business will doubtless be a large
one during, the coming season. The, early
Spring will force everything forward in the
way of transportation, Mid a very few
weeks will, we anticipate, witness a busy
scene on our shores and the tibarves of our
neighboring borough, IV:rightly;llve.

New PAPERS.—Speaker S Co., of Lan-
caster, hare started a weekly paper called
the NC/PLEB' FRIEND, having a showy head
representing - the sloop of war Lancaster.
The paper is in quarto- Rain, and neatly
gotten up.

"'ME RED 'WHITE AND BLUE" is the pa-
triotic title of anew Weekly published in
Phar adelphie. It is after • the style of the
New York Ledger, Mercury and others,eon-
sisting mainly of original stories and novel-
ettes, illustrated. The cuts in the initial
number are well executed, and the appear-
ance of the whole paper betokens care and
enterprise in the publishers, A. M. grown
& Co., 123, S. Third St.

"Tat Srarx JoraxAt." is a new enter-
prise started by Reuben G. Orwig, and pub-
lished weekly, at the Ni. E. Corner of Fifth I
and Chestnut streets. From the specimen
nctl.ber we imagine the Journal will prove
acceptable to the public and attain popular-
ity.

OCR IiSCISLATIVE DELE4ATION.—The ed-
itr,r of the jfithelt Chunk Gazette, at pres-
ent a clerk in the 'House of Representatives
at Uarrisbnrg, entertains the readers of his
paper with sketches of the members. In
the last fi'azdte lie gives our delegation a

notice which we think does them justice,
withoutfulAorne awl indiscriminating praise.
We tire particularly pleased with the term
"mocks' youqg mien," as applied to our
friend, Slay. Wo give the "first class no-
tice" in full:

"Cul. Samuel IL Priee represents the
City. Ile is member of the bar, a young
man, and ks the benefit of considrable ex-
perience during la.,t session. Ile is exces-

' sively fond of a'rough and tumble (Legisla-
tive) light—pitches into anyone who cros-
ses his path, no matter who he is or where
ho flails from. Ile dues some speechifying
every rpny and then, and in a style peculi-
arlylds own—offttanded"andforcible. Ile
is now engaged in' tierce ,gas contest—-
wants a new gas company chartered.for
Lancaster City; which is opposed. by Mr.
Shaeffer of the Senate, because, as Mr.
Price alleges, the latter owns stock in the
old Company." I venture the assertion that
on this question of gas, although he has a
foe who thoroughly:a uderstauds the subject,
Col. Price will, us far as the House is con-
cerned, achieve a brilliant victory, though
Mr. Sheaffer is equally sure of carrying the
Senate. Each fights this subject on his
own "dung hill," cud neither of them is to
be sneezed at. The remainder of the delega-
tion is composed of three very modest young
men—Messrs. A. S. Green of Columbia, Dr.
S. Keneagy of Strasburg and N. Ellinaker
of the Gap. All readily admit that the
county has, as a whole, a working delega-
tion. Mr. Green is always at his post,
minds his business, and seldom engages in
debate. He is a gentleman of good educa-
tion and business qualifications. Mr. Elb
maker is a straight forward, offhanded and
hard working member, and may generally
be found on one side or the other of every
question, and generally on the right side.—
I have known him fur many years, and tie
is now what he always has been a plain,
though firm and honest man. I am sure
that at the end of the session no member
will be able to boast of a more consistent
record than he. Dr. Keneagy, too, is it first
rate man, and although new and inexpe-
rienced as a member, he has on several oc-
casions acquitted himself admirably in de-
bate—on questions of interest to his con-
stituents."

0. j 7 WOoD & CO's IIA IR RESTORATITE.—
Among the thousand and one oils, washes
and dyes ofcharlatanry, puffed and adver-
tised as specific in the regeneration of the
hair, this genuine scientific Restorative of
Professor Wood stands, like a Simon pure
coin amonga pocket full of "bogus." We
have almost daily proof of its efficiency in
the glossy heads which so magically grow
from the gray poll of age under the appli-
cation of this wondrous wash. It is no
dye; its action on the hair is simply through
the renewed action (stimulated by the ap-
plication of the Restorative) of the slug-
gish organs which secrete that coloring mat-
ter which gives life and beauty to the cover-
ing of the head. See advertisement in
another column.

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE.—The Living Age
fur March sth contains the usual amount
of valuable and entertaining miscellany.—
It contains a portrait of Professor Wilson,
(Christopher North,) and announces the
preparation of a series of interesting liter-
ary portraits, one of which shall aprear in
each succeeding number of the Ago. This
feature will add very materially to the pop-
ularity of the periodical. A collection of
well executed steel portraits such as it is
giving will be of no trifling value.

(1 ENNESSEk FARSlcn.—This valuable agri-
cultural monthly has been received. It is
worthy the atteutiun of our farmers.

Ilmtrra's MAnsziNr..—llurper fur March
consists of several handsomely illustrated
articles and a number of well told tales.—
Thackerny's "Virginians" is continued, and
the Editors Drawer is the cap sheaf as
usual.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZlNE.—Blackwood for
February is very substantial in its bill of
fare. No kiekslinws qr tritles:--no fancy
entrees or aide-dishes; but plain roast and
boiled. The nuuber wants one of Black-
wood's notoriously excellent tales to give it
life. But it is solid, very.

ATLAIVTIC MONIIILY.—The Atlantic for
March contains a continuation of "Bulls
and Bears"and ''The Minister's Wooing,"
two interesting serials, the latter by Mrs.
Stowe, now publishing in its pages. "A
Plea for the Fijians" is an entertaining pa-
per, and the "Professor at the Breakfast Ta-
ble" continues his inimitable monologue.—
The "Monthly" grows in merit as in public
rotor. We are glad to learn that its cir-
culation increases with every issue,

VES-Ses New ...ILIWERTISEXIIII or A. M.
RAMBOOODD. FELLOWS' //ALL, IN TO•DIX'S

rr.R.

- For the Columbia Spy
A Chapter op /twig's. '

DEAR Srr;-48 you -have "opened the
ball on Beards," I eoppose the.) by paying
the "initiary fie," you will Omit au ad-
mirer of that "time honoreilinetitation,"
to the privilege of friembershit. With your
approval, then.; as "chie mans r," I am
under 'Omar& tione.:,olirtlceirtg
a proficient, however, "to trit;4ltori the
light fantastic -toest.feLwillsenaitts—yoursspere
mission, (of course,) merely as a promena-
der, take afewnotes of• men and things,
"aye faith, if you will print 'era." 'lie
said, and I think truly, that the stpdy of
nature is the moat sublime and etimprehece
sive of which the human mind .talse
cognizance. As wo are however,,.at present
confined to the ball , room, 'we shall "take
notes" of but one subject, and that only a
singular feature of the genus home—that
wonderful hirsute appendage, usually de-
nominated the beards We can scarcely
bring oar mind 'to giro credence to the

, belief that "al/ this conglornerutioa of
variety" sprpng originally from one and
the some stock, or wore formed in the same
mould. Why, here we have the white and
the gray, the black and the rod beards.
Some look as fierce as lions; others mild as
lambs. Some have such exuberant growths
that we may Burmese the soil to have every
:ngredient necessary in the highest state of
cultivation, aye, and producing an hundred
fold. Others again have such meagre,
sparse and diminutive returns for their
labor of manuring, cultivating and tending
their "crops," that it seems none of the
elements of fertility were present,' and we
think "it wont pay." Than again, look at
the variegated appearance. All the arts of
the "adept in colors" would be in fault to
describe;thediversified "tints"—and here we
would "stick a pin," and ask for informa-
tion; for really it is passing strange,: and
beyond our comprehension, how, why and
wherefore such diversity of color can exist,
when apparently, there is no appreciable
difference in the soil.

Though we hare ne knowledge that an
of our chemists, egrioultural or others. hare
devoted their wisdom to analyzing the soil,
in the :peculiar province now under con-
sideration, yet we doubt their skill, as we

have in other branches of their professions,
to discover the cause. We will merely
throw out a few "hints," but as it is only
supposition, we may. be wide off the mark.
May it not be then, what some soils con-
tain, a superabundance of acid, or it may
be again, that alkaline salts are in excess,
to bring out those brilliant tints, or those
dull shades of color; while other soils again
bring forth nothing but furze, whin and
gorse, or pelt other weeds as grow on "sour
soils." I'robaltly this class of soils might be
improved by thp application of lime, or
by draining, or some such"special" manure
as Judd calls "super-hersefut," which trans-
lated into Latin, means super-phosphate.

There must also be a wonderful disparity
in the strength of the suit; for here you see
a big man with a little beard, and there e
little man with a big beard; then there ie
one "hairy as a bear;" look at his eyes-se
you:can scarcely see two little.‘.‘ppepers"
staring nt you front that exuberant crop tf
weeds—like a rabbit under a tussock; this
we can easily attribute to the fertile or
sterile quality of the. soil, But when we
have black, white, red, with all the inter-
mediate shades and grades of colors, striped,
as were "Jacob's trine," or spotted like "Jo-
seph's coat ofmany:colors." Shades of Me-

t thusaleh, what can produce so wonderful a

melange of "variety?" Then again, just see
I with what tender regard the possessor
"strokes his beard." Some "go it" down.
wards, some upwards; some give it a twirl,
"circular fashion,"as it were. Some train it
likethe "feelers" of the feline race; ..others

i more sedate perhaps "touch it lightly," yet
all'eeem constantly attending to "the well be-
ing of the crop"—more so indeed than the
farmer among his corn or potatoes, and like

I the latter working the surface soil to keep
it light and porous, for the admission cf

I air and light, to the well doing of the crop.
Now under this state of things, is there r.ot
a fair prospect to.make a:"bit?"— to make the
discovery of a panacea, a super-stimulus,
to makethe beard grow. If we could be
allowed to judge from appearance, that is,

I from the desperate attempts of the many
who try to wear "that hairy puff-ball
fernenst their breathing apparatus," to still
further increase the vigor and productive-
ness of the crop, there is a great, if not e
general want existing, just meow, for some
new and concentrated fertilizer, that will
stimulate the dormant energy of the soil,
and urge the growth to speedy perfection.
This "desideratum" is wanted by the "mil-
lion," and would sell likeVhot cakes." Mrs.
Swisshelm must have been fur behind the
age, wirer she made that oft quoted ex-
pression, "that she would sooner stick her
nose in a rats nest of svringletow, than per-
mit such an ugly protuberance touch her
face." The poor woman didn't know it
was the fashion. Whoever will disCOver
this panacea, now one of the great wants of
the people, will make an easier and quicker
fortune than Woodworth with his planing
mill, or McCormick withlds reaper. Where
is the man that would not bo will ing to pay
his dollar, aye, ten of them, to be relieved
from "tarrying at 'Jericho?"

ONE Into FEELS AN INTEREST IN BEARDS

IStir•At a meeting of the I. 0. of G.
Tempters, the following:remora were e 1 cted
fur the ensuing term: '

W. C. T., David L. Baumgardner; W. Y.
T., Sallie Reese; W. W. Miler; W.
A. S., Annie Haldeman; W. Edward
M. Shreiner; W. F. S., Thomas J. Kuch;
W. M., Willian Shelly; W. D. M., Frances
Stoat; W. I. G., Lidie F. Miles; W. 0. G.,
John M. Read; W. C., Rev. J. LI. Menges;
It. 11. S., Emma Lemons; L. 11. S., Eliza-
beth Manly.

tarrt is a literal fact. that at a dinner
given on the f.pd of 'February ut Pittsburg,
Pa., Dr. Dake gave as &sentiment: "When
Gabriel blows his horn, trmy George Wash-
ington be the first to arise "

/0-2 T-Why was Adam the first runner that
ever fixed? Because lie was first in the
human rate.

13 Standing committeesof the Ilistori,
cal, Agricultural apd 'Mechanics justitgte
for 1895:-:-

ON lip.rorr.—lion. A. L. rrayet3, rieß.
Henry 13.,.Long, James L. Reynol4e,
Rec. D..g. Rusenmpler, Rev. Theo?-,..A. lIoA

Jacpb M. Lang, Dr.;E. Kinser, 11.pv.
Nevin, N.4-4,,W0 AL_ATorth,

E,eif.7"Viii aiiiiiiireSlayi,'7siii. A.
mars; tsci:

"Amaxcutertrits:-=----Honv•Jolra "strohm,
Maris Hoopes, Thos. W., Henderson, Cbrn.
0. Herr, Abm. Kauffman, Benj. Eshleman,
Peter E. Lightner, N. E. Slaymaker, James
Evans, Peter Hunsecker,, John N. Russel,
Morris Cooper, John 1)onOr.

„Cox Hom.c.U,Lan.BEvn=pr,..,LL.E....Mublen-
berg, C. IL Leferre. Cyrus N. Herr, John
J. Libhart, Mercer Whitson, John Zimmer-
Man, Chrn. 13. Herr, Jacob Bachman, Jacob
N. Miller, Henry M. Engle, Casper Hiller,
J. Hershey Hershey, John II Brenneman.

Cbi MECHANICS AND MANCFACTHRES.—Da-
vid Coakley, James Myers, • S. P. Spencer,
Henry E. Leaman, James M. Hopkins, A.
N. 'Breneman, John Muss'emu), Wm. Mil-
ler, G. M. Zahm, Wm. Kirkpatrick, Dana
Graham, Philip T. Sheaff, Francis Heckert.

ON NATURAL SCIENCE AND NATURAL HES-
TORV.—Pruf. T. C. Porter, Henry Carter,
S. S. Rathron, Samuel Parke, Esq , Jacob
Stauffer, Prof. S. S. Haldeman, Dr. F. A.
Muhlenberg, Dr. E. Parry, Abm. Mussle-
man, Prof. J. I'. Wickersham, Dr. J. L.
Ziegler, Dr. Abm. Eshleman, Capt. Wil-
liams.

CABINET OP:MINERALS AND MODELS.—Juhn
B. Kerinski, John F. Ileinitsb, George Hen-
sel, J. Augustus Beek, Washington Kieffer,
Win. P. Brinton, Henry L. Zahrn.-

Grand Jurors
Toserre in the Court of Quarter Sessions

commencing Monday, April 18, 1859.
' Henry B. BoUman, Manheint.
Thomas Baker, Culerain.
Christian Bentz; East Cocalico.
Gerhat Brandt, Columbia.
John Charles, Washington.
John Caldron, Ctanarvon.
'Thos. W. Henderson, Salisbury.
John Haldeman, Coney.
Samuel Hull, Earl.
Henry Hoover, Martic.
Jacob M. Kreider, West ilempfield.
Alexander.Lindsay, Marietta bor.
Jacob Myers, Mount Joy bor.
Samuel Myers, do.
Ambrose Pownall. Sadsbury.
Peter H. Sammy, East HempSeld.
Frederick Stoner, Manor.
John S. Smith, Paradise.
Samuel Snyder, West Donegal.
George Wallace, East Earl.
Mitchel J. Weaver, city.
Levi Weidly, Strasburg bor.
James Whitehill. city.
Israel Wenger, West Earl.

Petit Jurors
'Po serve in the Court of Quarter Sessions,

commencing Monday, April 18, 1859.
Joseph Armstrong, Martic.
henry Bruckhart, West Ilempfield.
Peter Bard, Ephrata.
William Brady, Mount Joy bor.
David Breneman, Elizabethtown.
John Bushong, East Lampeter.
Joseph Brcneman, Rapho.
Henry Bear, Strasburg bor.
John D. Boring, city.
George W. Compton, Carnarvon.
John Ditlow, city.
Samuel L. Dillinger, Marietta.
Elias Diem, Salisbury.
Adam Dennison, Conoy:
Henry Dissinger, Elizabethtown.
C. A. Ehler, city.
Robert A. Evans, city.
David Eieholtz, Penn.
Robert Ferguson, Colerain.
Samuel Frantz, East Hempfield.
Henry Gorrocht,- city.
Isaac Gish, Mount Joy.
Abraham 1). Grevbill. West Earl.
John \V. Gross, Ephrata.
Levi \V. Harmony, Elizabethtown.
Peter Holman, Mount Joy bor.
William Hays, Little Britain.
Cyrus N. Herr, West Lampeter.
Benjamin Hostetter, East Donegal.
Lev; Hankie, Adamstown.
John Hertzler, Carnarvon.
John S. Keneagy, Paradise.
John Kreider, Leacock.
Christian It. Landis, Upper Leacock.
Christian D. Martian,Washington.
William Mathiot, Coumbia.
James McPhail, Strasburg bor.
John G. Offner, Paradise.
Abraham Peters, Manor.
Nicholas M. Peck, East Donegal.
Leonard Pickel, Bart.
Jaynes Patterson, Little Britain.
.lamesRisk, Edon.
John Royer, Leacock.
Isaac Reel, Salisbury.
Jacob Shies, Manor.
Jacob Warner, Salisbury.
Thomas Welsh, Columbia.

HAVE WE 'A "DEAD BEAD" AMONG VS.-
According to the following paragraph from
the Christian Observer, the :Antral is• as
much troubled with "dead heads" as the
theatres, ci,cuscs and negro minstrels:—

"DEAD liter*" IN THE CHUMCII.-"A
"dead head" is a technical term, used by
railroad men to designate those who manage
to ride when_they wish, without paying
fare. Now it strikes me that there are
some such characters in the church of God.
They never eubscribe anything for preach-
ing,.and they are speechless nt •n meeting
for conference and prayers; in a word, they
mean to,retain the name of Christian, and
be borne along to heaven in the • church,
without inconvenience or expense. Reader,
may I ask if you are a, 'dead head?" Do
you help pay, in the community where you
reside? Dead heads in the church of the
living God; Who nre they?"

ORIGIN OT THE YANICZY.--If any anti-
quarian should be in doubt as to the origin
of the universal Yankee nation, • let him
read the following authentic ac,munt of the
first appearance of Brother Jonathan in
this mundane sphere. The legend done-in
rhyme, we may •premise, is of Southern
origin. It was translated from arefrain in
the African tongue, which fact at once
shows its antiquity and authenticity?,

'Grandfather Hem from the Ark went down—-
loe, boys. hoe! hoe. boys, hoe!

And whatdo you Wolk onearth belounl
Plant all the eugar-eane stalks In a row.

lie picked up a nutmeg made of wood—
Noe. boys. hoe! hoe, boys, hoe!

lie erne led it tosee it the meat. was good—-
"Plant an the sugar-cane Stalks in a row.

Out of the nut cornea sharp-laced MAW—
Hoe. hays, hoe! hoe, boys. hoe!

Be was the first Brother Jonathan—
Plant all the sugarcanestalks in a row.

Out of his ;socket he J•ew a jadk•knife—
Hor.boys! hoe: hoe. boys, hoe!

And whittled while Bans rail away for his life—
Plant all the, sugarhaat stalks in a :Ver.

A.NOTIIER AMERIC4N TRIOMPH.--We have
had frequent occasion recently :to speak of
the Atlantic Monthly. We have been
prompted to do this from an honest pride at
the accomplishment, not only of our own,
but, we believe, of a national desire, to see
our periodical literatunevint)icated from the
charge our English brethren have so often
brought against it, tlutilt74llaratilce*.
above the levil of love3lielri—iitOries and sen-
-tineentaimoetryebooause.ovvreading-plablie•
can appreciate nothing better. Many an
attempt has been made to establish some-
thing similar to the high-toned periodicals
of England, and as often as each attempt
has failed, the voice of exultation from the
English press .bias been loud, and the, cry
raised that we can't do it. Well do we re-
member this when Putnam's Monthly was
compelled to give way, in which we thought
we had found a'refutation of the established
English Opiiiiott in regard to us. But we
can now safely boast of a triumph, as the
Atlantic Monthly has attained weirculation
of 40,000, nearly donble(that ever reached
by Putnam's, and is placed upon a sure
basis, its publishers being among the Most
enterprising in our country, and have been
actuated to a econsiderable degree, in the
establishment of the Atlantic; by this same
mortifying fact we refer to, that our Amer-
ican literature had no true exponent. The
many expressions of favor and wellwishes
received thepast yearfrom theirsubscribers,
prove that they too have given their support
to' the Atlantic from a determination that
our country, in spite of British misgivings,
shall have a periodical of its own, not only
equal, but' even superior, to any of those
published in England. Ard now 'the En-
glish press have honestly admitted that we
have such a periodical, for the London Crit-
is and 'Athenmum have been lavish of their
praise the past few months. The "Auto-
crat" has been republished monthly in Lon-
don, as it appeared in the Atlantic, calling
forth golden opinions and the confession
that their own periodicals have contained
nothing so brilliant since the "Noctes 471-
brosinnze."

At the present time two different houses
in London monthly re•publish the "Minis-
ter's Wooing," by Mrs. 11.B. Stowe, and
its circulation there almost exceeds thesame
here. We' have heard it stated that the
editors have received and approved, up to
the present time, sufficient material from
American authors to furnish sevetal num-
bers fully equal to any that have yet appear-
ed. The April number is looked for asone
of the very best yet issued. We repeat
again, that in chronicling the success of the
Atlantic, we are expressing a national feel-
ing of something more than pleasure, that
we have at last accomplished our desires,
and that our literature has such an orna-
ment as the Atlantic Mouthly.—BeBlon Sat.
Eve. Gazette.

"Tiler SAY."—Somebody says, and we
endorse thesentiment, theta more sneaking,
cowardly, fiendish liar than "They say,"
does not exist. That personage is a uni-
versal scapegoat for personal gossip, envy,
and malice, without form of flesh and blood,
when invoked, and yet stalking boldly in'
every community. The character is a myth,
and yet real; intangible, and yet clutching
its victims with a remorseless power. It is
unseen, and yet from un exhaustless quiver
wings its poisoned arrows from day to day.
And no mail is proof; no character, posi-
tion, or sex escapes; no sanctuary is too sa-
cred; no home is bulwarked against its as-
saults. When one base heart wishes to as-
sail some person's character or motives;
"They say" is always invoked. That is
the assassin who strikes in the cloud—the
Thug who haunts the footsteps of the of-
fender, and tortures from careless word or
deed, an excuse for the stiletto. Men dare
not always reveal their own feelings. With
smiles and pretended friendship, they pre-
sent their envemomed shaft as coming from
"They say." Be sure, reader, that when
some villainous tale is told you, and the re-
lator cannot give an author more tangible
than "They say" fur it, that the slander is
the creation of the boast by your side, and
reeking with the poison of envy and ha-
tred, and earnest with a wish' to hai;t3 the
falsehood of "They'say" bud into reality,
and become current coin in the community.
"They say," we repeat, is as cowardly as
it is false and fiendish; a phantom creation
which smiles, while letting loose a brood 'of
vipers to crawl in your path, and blast by
their venom. To retail the stories of "They
say," is to sneak behind an intangible per-
sonage and put in circulation the infamous
inuendoes and calumnies, which, from raw
material, are forged for nearer home.

• bdr•Vivier, 'the born player, received
warning from his landlord to quit at the ex-
piration of the quarter. The very day of
his conge, he earried upa main its infancy,
and, by the time his conge expired, St had
grown almost into a bullock. The key was
given to the proprielaire, whose amazement
and consternation may be conceived.' No
means of getting the animal alive down six
flights of narrow stairs had been invented,
and so the slaughter was compelled to take
place in the garret, to the ;Wes disgust of
the other tenants—leading to innumerable
lawsuits against the landlord, who is quite
beside himsilf, andAhreateos destruction'to
Vivier in consequence.

INDICATIONS ANDTREATIIINT.-4 Feu-
Metwas traveling in &steamboat at "time
when an explosion took place. M. F. was
transfixed by an iron spit sevee feet long.—
The spit wont in at theabdocnon and passed
out at the back, so that there was three feet
of the spit in front and three of the spit be-
hind. M. F. was conveyed to the nearest
hotel. His position demanded all the re-
sources to art. A surgeon was accordingly
sent for, who on arriving felt the patierits
poise, and asked him where be was But/br-
ing: "In the abdomen," replied the woua-
dod man. ."Indeed! How did It happen 'to
you?" The patient thereupon detailed thesad incident of his being transfixed.• The
surgeon 'shook his head and redunied: "Are
they subject to this accident, iir; 'in your
family?" "No," replied the patient, "not
that I know. My father and mother are
yery old, and have never bean spitted. So

with regard to my brothersand sisters, andl
my uncles and aunts." "Very well, sir.—

required that information in order to give
a correct prognosis. You experience, I
suppose, considerable difficulty in lying on
your bikit" "Yea sir; it is indeed impos-
sible," "It is not any easier for you to lie

9,, ..on yonr, ltmusch. I experience precisely
trAIEWY, "OliiilOtherefore,

to much "Sisterfor you toll-e-ctoyour side?"
ell:1004wthe _only-iisusition.koanclieitte- 1--
"That will suffice, sjr.._ . It, only remains
to deteritiliti:iipon thirLirSatinent;':•!•lfere
the indications are very preoise; _either we
can lease the spit. but .tbettr yoq•Jvill most

dle of .infilimatiOn; Oxtiact
it, -but then ,it is not_probahle thqtyon.yr.lll,
survive the opiration. Science, leas its
limits; •your fate' is in your own handeryou
must decide for either one treatment or the
other."

A PIIILADELPIIIA LAWYER.—There is a
Philadelphia laWYer;Who:sitys that if there
Were no women with bad tongues, and no
Irishmen in the world, hp.,wonld have been
at the:head of his-Prokeiiiiion-yeaii ago, but
Irish equivocation and feminine sarcasm un-man him and annihilate his energy. A son
of 'the Emerald Isle was brought before the
court last week, charged with having violent-
ly assaulted a Philadelphian. It b.ppeared
that the defendant had actually gone from
New York to the Quaker City to "thrash"
the complainant. ll:wing vainly •labored
for nearly an hour to get a direct reply from
Pat, our legal friend 'determined to. bring.
miitteilitia:PClKbill--it'barrieroiltl* -1310,
too fine a point. •• •

"Come, now, ilemiinded *the man of
law, "did you not come to this city „from.
New Yerk ohMonday ltis

"Bedad, I did so," promptly answered
the accused.

"Well, sir, that is direct, at all events.
Now, will you tell me, in as brief a way as
possible, (insinuatingly good natured,) what
motive brought you here?"

"The locomotive," replied defendant, to
the unutterable discomfortare of his cafe-
chist and the extreme delight of every listen-
er

ZCurious idiosyneracy of mine, say
Sala, whenever I see a very smooth bald
head, I have a craving to write 313 y name
and adress thereupon.

tarAnother new Counterfeit on the East-
on Bank, at Easton, Pa., has been put in
circulation, and is said to be nearly a fac
simile of the genuine. All the devices are.
the same as the true note; the shaded bars
across the s's on the corners are well defined
on the good note, but they are imperfect on
the counterfeit, and a black line appears
also that is not upon the genuine. The ink
with which the note is printed is rather
lighter colored than it is on the good notes;
We need not describe the other features of
the note, for they are just like the genuine.
The signatures are well imitated.

P hiladelphia Division P. B. it.—Wint
Arrangement.

On and after Monday, Nov. 29, Passenger.
Trains on this Division will run as fellows:

LEAVE EASTWARD.

Columbia, 8.00 A.AI.. 2.50 r.n. 6.55 P.N.
Lancaster, 8.35. ', 3.28 7.30 "

mut. AT
W. Philad. '11.50 " 6.45 44 10.30 "

LEAVE WESTWARD.
Hat. Ae. ' Lane. Ae.

Philada., 7.30 A.M. 3.00 rat. 4.30 P.N.
Lancaster, 10.45 " 4.35 " 8.00 4,

Arr. at Cora. 11.16 44 5.15 8.35 "

OUR IVIUSICAL 'PRIEM);
Twelve Pages of Popular Music for 12 Ce-nts,
"Our Musical Friend" is filled with the beet Piano

Solos, Duette, Songs, Operatic Arias, Polkas, Ma-
zurkas, Quadrilles, Walizer, and every other species
moment coinpotiiion for Voice and Piano by the best
American and ParopeanComposers; printed on full-
sized music paper, adapted to every grade or per-
former.

The same quantity of music, procurea from the
regular publi.liere would cost more than ten times
what we charge.

A year's subscription to our "Musical Friend," erD
secure new and fa4lionaLle music worth at least.
Two 'lunched Dollars, and entirely sufficient for tLe
home circle. •

PRICE TEN,CENTS, WEELY,
Yearly, SS; Dal( Yearly, 82,50; Quarterly, $1,25
cent.. The volume commenced on the lot Decem-
ber, 11K8.11

C. R. SEYMOURlc CO., Proprietors,
13,Prauktort stoset, New York,

I%Tnreh 5. 1659•3 m
HAIR DYE—HAIRDYE-HAIR DYE.

WM. A. BATCHEL.OIii:•BHAIR DYE:
The Original and Best an the World!

All others are Mere imitations, and should be avoid•
ed, ii you with to escape ridicule.

Gray,Rad, or Rusty Hair Dyed instantly to a beam-
'Hal and natural Brown or Black, without the leant,
injury to Hair or Skin.

Fifteen Medals and Diplomas have been aveardea
to Wm. A.Batchelor since 18&19, and over 80.000 ap-
plications have been made to the Hair of his patrons
of his famous OYe., -

Win. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye produces a color not
to be distinguished from nature, aad is warrantednot
to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and she ill effects of bad„dyes remedied; ,the Hair
invigorated for Life by this Splendid Dye.

Made, sold or applied 9 private rooms) at the
Wig Factory; 223 Broadway, New York.

Sold in all cities and towns of the .United States,
by Prugltists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
lErThe genuine has the name and address upon's'

steel plate en gravi ionlfour*ideaofeicie box.Cf
, WhI.A. BATCHELOR,

N0v.13, '5B. - 233Broadway, New-lei:Ai,
Sold by Draggists!;s in":Colsuebia. • R. ,Willitns„

Agent:

Dalley's Magical ,Pain Extractor •
:will care the: foll.atog amonga impel eaudorat of
Aloeases: Bums, Staid% CaUli,Chafes, Sore Nipple.,
Corn.,Danioas,Broi.e., Sprir, Bites, Poison, Chi!.

Biles, Scrofula, Ulcers, Fever Sorei;Felons'
"Far Aebe, Piles, Sore Eyes, Gout, Swelrrogr,
madam, Scald Plead, Scat Illleara,,Baldieva,Erysipe-
las., Ringworm, Alarber's Itch, Small Pox, !Regales

. .Rash-, he., he.
To some it may appear incredulous that se manydiseases should be reached by one girlie* such an,

Idea will vanish when selection points to the fact,
that the salve is a combination of ingredients, each.
and every one applying a perfect antidote to its oppo-.
site disorder.

Dalley's Magical rain- Extractor
in its deem is magical, because the time is so short
between disease and a permanent cure; ana itit an
extrema', ai it draws all disease Oatorthe*greeted
part,leaving nature-as perfectas bebre.tbeielarr .--
It is scarcely necessary,to a sy. that no bowler work-
sbap, or manufacuity Would be one moment with-
omit. •

N 6 Pain Extractor. is genuine unless the bog ha
open it a steel plate, engraving., With the name 0,
henry Dailey, 'Manufacturer.

Forrule by ill the Dr.uggiits- iod patent luedleino
dealers throughoutAs-United States andtaartdast

• Principal Depot,l63 Clambers tro
0. E:CHACE.

Sold byllruggiais Iriiolambra. -

R. iIIILLIAI43; Agent. ' rNiv. 13058.

laying his fist on the money. 'Show 'em,'
says Bill. `Thar,theybe,' says Lem. 'That's
clever,' sap till, 111but they can't win this
pop.' puttin' his hand
on kb, 'linrolver. "_o6.as here's loyr of the
ague pnttin' one handon the:
milney:scod the toner dr, his revolver. 411 I
know 'OEI4 pot before he Was sr:

he laW:ri .Nhr tfig plaintiff intended -tii"
haseassade,a44tootLsoutekAin 5H184.081.6
manner iu 'Which defendant's hand became
istrengthened Gore of little pair-of -"J aces" to
foul:4;4; 1,84 to do so, be would probably
have been called on to explain how Lem got
his three "spots."

The Judgesaw through the case at once.
Her -cliarged the jury that if they thought
therewas any thingvrrongin theMansdratch-
ing his foot during a game of poker, they
would so Sind; but if theithotighi. such a

movement was on the square, they would
also be likely to pass over the act 'of fum-
bling with shirt ski-erus comitOttOby plain-
tiff.

The en harge was followed Ly loud demon-
strktioridotapplauce, such as yelling, throw-
ing up hats, &e.

The jury being out • just three minutes,
brought in a verdict to the effect that it was
a ••draw gazna,". and the Judge dismissed
the case:

vo- caumbia gill.
-COLUMBIA. PA.
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A TIIIEF DETECTED.—MOL-NTyILLE GLOM-
ova.—On Sunday, Feb. .21st, 'the stpre of
17,1,- W. Witmer, inAfountville wee robbed,tie thief taking goo out of a drawer, but
leiying the goods ;,iuntouched. :;,4 was evi-
detagylaa work og", ,i-o. person 4aißiliar with
the preuttses, ankqeated coAtideratle ex-
citenagit in !thto village. , Ws exertion
77:77:9:0-111 -451erpettair7rof-,::f.,liti'Pottery, and suspicion finally rested" on a
boy;-son of a.r.eighbor. lie-bad-plenty -of
money, which he spent freely, and, his
motions being watched a 'Portion of the
plunder was discovered on Tuesday last
secreted in a stablc. The boy was arrested
and compelled' to disgorge. The entire
amount,lgss.SSO permanently, disposed of
by the light fingered youth, was recovered.

[ Mr.. Witmer was so elated with regaining
his funds that ho "gin a treat," appropria-
ting:;2o of the rescued tin to the refresh-
ment of the thirsty Mountvillagers. Twenty
dollars in Mountville whiskey goes a great
way; and the whole town rejoiced over
their hospitable friend's good fortune. 'The
natural consequence was a regular fourth
of July, the pike front the tell gate to
Kiugh's being strewn with the -diSabled.
An early traveler on 'Wednesday morning
discovered a majority of the white male in-
habitants taking turns in having their beads
pumped on. Order reigns in .Mountville.


